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Introduction
Comfort can be defined as a pleasant physical, physiological and 

psychological equilibrium state between the human being and the 
environment, and apparel plays an important role in achieving this 
equilibrium. This is due to that any effort exerted by humans will be 
translated into metabolic heat which is then dissipated through the 
clothing as sweat. A human body will produce about 60 ml to 840 ml of 
water vapour per hour depending on the level of effort exerted by the 
person [1,2]. As a consequence, any clothing should be able to evaporate 
the perspiration from the skin surface and to transfer the moisture 
from the layer adjacent to the skin to the outer surface of the fabric 
and eventually allowing the moisture to evaporate in the atmosphere, 
this is known as moisture management, where the fabric will eventually 
dry and wearer will feel more comfortable [2,3]. Drawing the moisture 
to the outer surface of the fabric is mainly achieved through capillary 
action which is also known as wicking [2]. Wicking can be defined as 
“the ability to sustain capillary flow” [4] or as “A spontaneous transport 
of liquid driven into a porous system by capillary forces” [5]. The 
phenomenon of capillarity in porous media, as in textiles, results from 
two opposing forces, liquid adhesion to solid surfaces that tends to 
spread the liquid, and the cohesive surface tension force of liquids and 
thus this phenomenon are dependent on solid and liquid interfacial 
properties such as surface tension, contact angle, and solid surface 
roughness and geometry [6]. As a result the finer the fibres, the smaller 
the gaps are, and the better the humidity transport [2].

Water vapour and the liquid water are transmitted through textiles 
by the following mechanisms:

• Simple diffusion through inter thread spaces: Diffusion is the
main mechanism for transferring moisture that is controlled by the 
water vapour pressure gradient across the inner and outer faces of the 
fabric. 

• Capillary transfer through fibre bundles: the liquid water is
“Wicked” through the threads and desorbed or evaporated at the 
outer surface. That determined by the choice of thread and fabric 
construction which is the main interest of this study.

• Diffusion through individual fibres: This mechanism involves
absorption of water vapour into the fibres at the inner surface of the 
fabric, diffusion through the fibre structure, and desorption at the outer 
surface. The ability of fibres to undergo water vapour diffusion depends 
on the hydrophilic or hydrophobic nature of the fibre [2,7].

The dimensions and structure of inter and intra thread pores is 
greatly caused by the density and structure of threads in woven fabrics. 
Inter-fibre pores can be either inter or intra-thread structures. Inter-
thread pores can be similar in size to fibres and in some cases larger than 
threads. The overall complexity of fabric pore structures must therefore 
include the complex structural variables, pore size distribution, pore 
connectivity and total pore volume [8].

Some studies combined several fabric properties to describe the 
relationship between the fabric packing factor and porosity of a fabric 
as the following equations.

Packing factor=fabric density

=
fabric densityPacking factor
fiber density

The packing factor indicates the degree of porosity of the fabric 
where porosity is defined as the amount of open spaces in the unit 
volume of fabric [9] which depends generally on the fabric and threads 
construction. Therefore the packing factor is regarded as an opposite to 
the porosity. This relation is guarded by the following equations: [8,10]. 

Porosity=1–Parking factor
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1= −

mediumvol.Porosity
Bulk vol.

1∴ = −
pbPorosity
ps

And for fabrics:

pb=fabric density (g/cm3)

Ps=fiber density
3

∴ =
fabric weight ( g / cm )Pb

Thickness( cm )
This study is concerned with studying the effect of selected weaves 

and densities on the horizontal and vertical wicking rate of fabrics.

Materials and Methods
To investigate the effect of the selected weaves and densities on the 

horizontal and vertical wicking properties, 9 samples were produced as 
listed in Table 1. For all samples the warp densities were 72 warps/cm 
and the fibre material was PET for both warp and picks to minimize the 
effect of absorption. In addition, three main weave categories (plain 1/1 
–basket 2/2–twill 1/3), and three pick densities for each selected weave. 
The pick density was chosen according to the maximum pick density 
that could be woven on the loom without causing any mechanical 
problems. Therefore the pick densities were set at 40, 36, and 32 
picks/cm. All samples were tested for vertical and horizontal wicking 
according to AATCC test method 197-2011 for vertical wicking of 
textiles [11], and AATCC test method 198-2011 for horizontal wicking 
of textiles [12]. For the vertical wicking test the standard specifies either 
a 20 mm or 150 mm as a measuring distance and for this study the 150 
mm method was adopted.

Results and Discussions
Results of the vertical wicking tests are listed in Tables 2 and 3 

respectively. Whereas results of the horizontal wicking tests are listed 
in Tables 4 and 5 respectively.

Moreover, results for vertical and horizontal wicking rates 
were grouped according to weaves and densities as shown in Tables 
3 and 4 respectively for vertical wicking results, and Tables 5 and 6 
for horizontal wicking results. For each group one way ANOVA test 
was conducted to measure the significance of the results within the 
tested groups, see Annexure A1 for vertical wicking results and A2 for 
horizontal wicking results. 

Effect of weave on vertical wicking rate
After analyzing the ANOVA results for vertical wicking, as listed in 

Annexure A1, only the 32 picks/cm group was found to be significant 
(F=28.5 ≥ Fcrit =5.143). As illustrated in Figure 1, the vertical wicking 
rates of basket 2/2 and twill 1/3 are higher than that of the plain 1/1 
weave fabrics for the given density. This can be explained by the higher 
porosity of both basket and twill weave fabrics when compared to that 
of the plain one as observed in Table 6. The higher porosity leads to the 

Specifications of fabrics
Sample no. Fibre type Weave type Warp density/

cm
Pick density/

cm
-1 PET plain1/1 72 40
-2 PET basket 2/2 72 40
-3 PET twill 1/3 72 40
-4 PET plain1/1 72 36
-5 PET basket 2/2 72 36
-6 PET twill 1/3 72 36
-7 PET plain1/1 72 32
-8 PET basket 2/2 72 32
-9 PET twill 1/3 72 32

Table 1: Specifications of produced test samples.

Group Sample no Pick density/
cm

Weave type Vertical wicking 
rate (mm/sec)

1
-1

40
plain1/1 0.2

-2 basket 2/2 0.4
-3 twill 1/3 0.3

2
-4

36
plain1/1 0.2

-5 basket 2/2 0.4
-6 twill 1/3 0.4

3
-7

32
plain1/1 0.2

-8 basket 2/2 0.5
-9 twill 1/3 0.5

Table 2: Results of vertical wicking test grouped by densities.

Group Sample no Weave type Pick density/
cm

Vertical wicking 
rate (mm/sec)

4
-1

Plain 1/1
40 0.2

-4 36 0.2
-7 32 0.2

5
-2

Basket 2/2
40 0.4

-5 36 0.4
-8 32 0.5

6
-3

Twill 1/3
40 0.3

-6 36 0.4
-9 32 0.5

Table 3: Results of vertical wicking test grouped by weaves.

Group Sample no Pick density/
cm

Weave type Horizontal wicking 
rate (mm/sec)

1
-1

40
plain1/1 13.5

-2 basket 2/2 13.2
-3 twill 1/3 9.3

2
-4

36
plain1/1 12.9

-5 basket 2/2 9.8
-6 twill 1/3 8.7

3
-7

32
plain1/1 9.8

-8 basket 2/2 10.9
-9 twill 1/3 9.1

Table 4: Results of horizontal wicking test grouped by densities.

Group Sample no Weave type Pick density/
cm

Horizontal wicking 
rate (mm/sec)

4
-1

Plain 1/1
40 13.5

-4 36 12.9
-7 32 9.8

5
-2

Basket 2/2
40 13.2

-5 36 9.8
-8 32 10.9

6
-3

Twill 1/3
40 9.3

-6 36 8.7
-9 32 9.1

Table 5: Results of horizontal wicking test grouped by weaves.
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formation of more passages (inter fiber, intra fiber, inter threads, intra 
threads). And as the vertical wicking depends primarily on the capillary 
phenomenon, the increase in pores assumes the probability of more 
capillary passages formation and thus higher wicking rates.

Effect of density on vertical wicking rate
When results were grouped according to weave type, as shown in 

Table 4 and ANOVA was conducted it was found out that only the vertical 
wicking results for the twill weave in group three proved to be significant 
(F=19 ≥ Fcrit =5.143) as listed in Annexure A1. As shown in Figure 2, it 
is observed that the vertical wicking rate of twill weave fabric at density 
32 and 36 picks/cm are higher than that of the same weave at 40 picks/
cm. This can be attributed to the fact that the porosity at 32 and 36 picks/
cm is higher than that of the 40 picks/cm sample as listed in Table 7. 
Consequently, this leads to the formation of more capillary passages as 
aforementioned and thus higher wicking rates are achieved.

Effect of weave on horizontal wicking rate
After analyzing the ANOVA results for horizontal wicking, as 

listed in Annexure A2, only the 36 picks/cm group was found to be 
significant (F=6.6 ≥ Fcrit =5.143). Accordingly, the rate of wicking of 
plain 1/1 weave fabrics is higher than that of the basket 2/2 weave and 
twill 1/3 fabrics as seen in Table 5. 

This can be attributed to the fact that although along each warp 
and pick thread one intersection occurs per repeat for all weaves, in 
twill and basket weaves the intersection repeats every 4 threads. In 
comparison, in plain weave it takes only 2 threads for the intersection 
to repeat again as shown in Figure 3.

Consequently, this is translated in double the intersections for the 
plain weave when compared to that of twill and basket weaves. As a 
result the higher horizontal wicking rate can be attributed to the fact 
that every intersection point acts as a routing point to the flow of the 
water which in turn is translated in higher wicking rates.

By examining the relation between packing factor and horizontal 
wicking rate, it was found that when the packing factor increases the 
horizontal wicking rate increases and vice versa as listed in Table 8. In 
addition, by examining the results of the porosity of the given samples 
as shown in Table 9 it was found that with the increase of the porosity 
the horizontal wicking rate decreases. And as the packing factor is 
inversely proportional with the porosity (porosity=1-packing factor) 
it is believed that with the increase of the porosity and decrease of the 
packing factor the liquid travels through plane instead in the horizontal 
direction which is the direction of the horizontal wicking test.

Moreover, the higher horizontal wicking rate of the basket 2/2 
weave when compared to the twill 1/3 despite the same pick cover 
factor (K2=17.86) can be attributed to the shorter float length of the 
twill weave when compared to that of the basket weave. In addition, 
the float for the basket 2/2 weave is compromised of 2 threads in both 
directions. In comparison to that of the basket, the float for the twill 
1/3 weave is accomplished by only one thread, which in turn results in 
slower wicking, rates when compared to that of the basket weave. 

Which reveal that with the increase of the porosity the horizontal 
wicking rate decreases. And as the packing factor is inversely 
proportional with the porosity (porosity=1-packing factor) it is believed 
that with the increase of the porosity and decrease of the backing factor 
the liquid travels through plane instead in the horizontal direction 
which is the direction of the horizontal wicking test. 

Weave type Pick density (picks/cm) Porosity
plain1/1

32
0.34

basket 2/2 0.45
twill 1/3 0.43

Table 6: Porosity of different weaves at 32/picks/cm.

Weave type Pick density (picks/cm) Porosity
twill 1/3 40 0.37
twill1/3 36 0.45
twill 1/3 32 0.43

Table 7: Porosity of different densities for twill weaves samples.

 
32 picks/cm

vertical wicking rate

vertical wicking rate(mm/sec)

porosity 

Figure 1: Vertical wicking rate and fabric porosity at density of 32 picks/cm.

 

twill weaves 1/3

vertical wicking rate (mm/sec)

porosity

Figure 2: Vertical wicking rate and fabric porosity of twill weaves.

Weave type Pick density (picks/cm) packing factor
plain1/1

36
0.4

basket 2/2 0.3
twill 1/3 0.27

Table 8: Packing factor of different weaves at 36 (picks/cm).

Weave type pick density packing factor
(picks/cm)

plain1/1
36

0.33
basket 2/2 0.42

twill 1/3 0.45

Table 9: Porosity of different weaves at 36 (picks/cm).

Weave type pick density (picks/cm) Packing factor
plain1/1 40 0.4
plain1/1 36 0.4
plain1/1 32 0.39

Table 10: Packing factor of different densities for plain 1/1 weave samples.
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Moreover, the higher horizontal wicking rate of the basket 2/2 
weave when compared to the twill 1/3 despite the same pick cover 
factor (K2=17.86) can be attributed to the longer float length of the twill 
weave when compared to that of the basket weave. This in turn leads to 
decreased routing points in the twill sample as the liquid is intercepted 
every three threads instead of two threads when compared to that of 
the basket sample. Consequently, this results in slower wicking rates 
when compared to that of the basket weave (Figure 4).

Effect of density on horizontal wicking rate
After analyzing the ANOVA results for horizontal wicking, as 

listed in Annexure A2, results for the plain 1/1 weave in group one as 
listed in Table 5 proved to be significant (F=6.86 ≥ Fcrit =5.143).

By reviewing results of packing factor for each density for the 
aforementioned weave, as tabulated in Table 10 it can be observed that 
when density increases, the packing factor increases. Consequently, 
the number of intersections/cm increases. Accordingly, the higher 
horizontal wicking rate, as illustrated in Figure 5, is witnessed in the 
wicking rate results of the plain weave fabrics of density 40 picks/cm, 
followed by 36 and 32 picks/cm respectively. This can be attributed to 
the role of every intersection point which acts as a routing point to 
diffuse the water which causes the higher horizontal wicking rates. 

Conclusion
In this study 9 woven PET textile samples varying in weave type 

and weave density were chosen to determine their effect on horizontal 
and vertical wicking rates. 

After statistically analyzing the data, the results can be summarized 
as follows:

1. Vertical wicking rate was found to be greatly influenced by fabric 
porosity. This can be attributed to the fact that the increased porosity 
leads to the formation of more passages.

2. Horizontal wicking rate proved to be affected by the number of 
intersections per unit density which acts as routing points for the liquid.

Plain 1/1

1 repeat

1 intersection every 2 threads

Twill 1/3

1 repeat

1 intersection every 4 threads

Basket 2/2

1 repeat

1 intersection every 4 threads

Basket 2/2 (1 repeat) and Plain 1/1

(2 repeats)

[1 intersection twill 1/3  - 2 intersections plain 1/1

every 4 threads]

Twill 2/2 (1 repeat) and Plain 1/1

(2 repeats)

[1 intersection twill 1/3  -  2 intersections 

plain 1/1 every 4 threads] 
Figure 3: Number of intersection points of different weaves per 4 threads.

 

m
m

/sec

36 picks/cm

horizontal wicking rate

Figure 4: Horizontal wicking rate at density 36 picks/cm.
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3. Vertical wicking rate increases with the increase of the porosity,
while horizontal wicking rate decreases with the increase of porosity.
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